Introduction BTEX (=benzene, toluene, ethyl benzene, ortho-xylene, and meta-plus para-xylene) compounds are known as indicator substances (markers) for the exposure to volatile organic compounds (VOCs) (Porstmann et al., 1994) and to petroleum-related compounds (Ware et al., 1993) .
In the ambient air, traffic is the dominating source for these compounds. Therefore, higher concentrations appear, first of all, in areas with high traffic load. Occasionally, high BTEX concentrations can also be found close to coal processing plants or refineries (Eikmann, 1992) and chemical plants (Ware et al., 1993) .
The indoor air load of BTEX compounds in homes thus originates in part from outside. Another part is created by human activities like smoking, cooking, heating, cleaning, building or apartment remodeling, fumigation, and the use of varnishing and solvents. Other indoor sources of BTEX may be added by furniture and floor/wall covering materials (Seifert, 1992) .
Within the collaborative study INGAÐ`Indoor and Genetic Factors in Asthma' (Wichmann et al., 1995) , one of the main objectives will be to investigate the effect of indoor air pollution on prevalence, incidence, and trend of allergies and asthma bronchiole in Germany.
For questions of methodology and exposure assessment and for the investigation of the feasibility of the logistical and analytical procedures, a pilot study was accomplished in November/ December 1994 in Erfurt.
With regards to the assessment of the indoor volatile organic aromatic compounds, besides the elucidation of the sampling characteristics of the passive sampling devices, the standardization of those diffusive samplers and of the sample preparation technique, the main goals of the pilot study were defined in the testing of the following hypotheses.
(1) There is a height-dependent profile of indoor BTEX concentrations, which may influence the exposure according to the height of respiration of children and adults according to their position in the room (seated, laid down, standing).
(2) Indoor BTEX concentrations within an apartment are dependent on the type of the room.
(3) Indoor BTEX concentrations within an apartment are dependent on the BTEX concentrations of the outdoor air in front of the window.
(4) Indoor BTEX concentrations within an apartment are dependent on the age group of the apartment building (`Altbauten'= OLD class [class of older buildings, constructed between 1960 and 1970 in Eastern Germany]/ Neubauten'= NEW class [class of newer buildings, constructed between 1970 and 1980 in Eastern Germany]).
The four hypotheses were generated on the basis of the meritorious work of other authors, done since the early 1980s, in the field of indoor volatile compounds.
Hypothesis 1. For the exposure assessment with children and adults, it is important to know whether there may basically be a concentration height profile of the VOC within a room, which would call for an adjustment of the measured concentration at 2.0 m height to the respective average respiration height of the participant. Such indoor height concentration profiles have already been measured in the case of nitrogen dioxide (Goldstein et al., 1988; Seifert, 1992) . To our knowledge, the experiment we did has been the first attempt to measure the BTEX indoor height concentration profile on a long-term (weekly) average in normal apartments, taking the living room as an example.
Hypothesis 2. In occupational hygiene, relations between BTEX air concentrations and BTEX-relevant activities or storage are evident. In environmental studies, similar relations in higher polluted rooms like garages and workrooms are explainable. Even associations of BTEX indoor concentrations with garage values have been reported, in case of the existence of a door, which connected the garage to the house (Thomas et al., 1993; Gebefuegi et al., 1994; Levsen et al., 1996) . With regards to the average exposure of the participant, the BTEX values obtained in highly polluted rooms because of the short length of stay in such a room may not be essential. Instead, BTEX air concentrations in higher frequented rooms like living room, kitchen and bedroom /child's room are more important for the average exposure.
In an intensive case study on very few US homes, with active sampling devices, several apartments presented no differences between benzene levels in living room and bedroom, due to the complete mixing of bedroom and living room area air (Thomas et al., 1993) . In the Total Exposure Assessment Methodology (TEAM) study, room-to-room variations in 12-h average VOC concentrations between kitchen and living room were generally small (Wallace et al., 1991) . However, the winter measurements of benzene appeared to have a trend to lower concentrations in living rooms.
For the study in Erfurt, we supposed to have indoor sources (e.g., gas stoves) or adsorption / desorption characteristics (e.g., carpets, smooth floor) which might be specific to the type of the room. Furthermore, we assumed to have an incomplete mixing of the air between different rooms of apartments in Eastern Germany, in the heating season.
Hypothesis 3. Several studies since the early 1980s have shown that the BTEX concentrations are higher in indoor air than in outdoor air, thus resulting in an indoor/outdoor (I /O) ratio bigger than unity. Some studies, in certain subsamples, however, reported I /O ratios close to unity or below, for the compounds benzene, ethyl benzene or o-xylene (Wallace et al., 1988; Schlipkoeter, 1994 , cf. Section 4).
The major BTEX sources like building materials, consumer products, traffic load, and heating systems present a certain variability from country to country and in time, providing a good reason to check I/O ratios again.
Hypothesis 4. Numerous studies found building materials to represent one major source of elevated VOC concentrations in homes (Molhave, 1982; Wallace, 1986 Wallace, , 1987 Wallace et al., 1985 Wallace et al., , 1987 . Emission potential was measured and a decrease of emissions with age of the building materials was found out. Consequently, some studies examined more closely the effect of the age of the building on the concentrations of VOCs in the homes. De Bortoli et al. (1986) did not find an association between VOC concentrations and dates of building construction before 1973 and after 1973. Lebret et al. (1986) found a tendency for higher median concentrations, especially in aliphatic compounds, when dutch houses younger than 6 years were compared to houses older than 6 years. In Duisburg (Ruhr area) in 1990, over 1 entire year, Porstmann et al. (1994) found a tendency to obtain different indoor benzene and toluene concentrations in houses older than 10 years as compared to houses younger than 10 years. The differences in the medians were, however, not significant. As a reason for the tendency to higher values in younger buildings, the volatilization of benzene and toluene from building materials was assumed. The kind of the building materials in the age groups of the houses in Duisburg was not asked in the questionnaire (Wichmann et al., 1991) .
Methods

Sampling Strategy
The participants were selected from participants of thè European Community Respiratory Health Survey', which took place in Erfurt in the years 1991/1992 (Heinrich et al., 1998) .
For the measurement of BTEX in the pilot study, passive sampling badges type Organic Vapour Monitor (OVM) 3500, purchased from 3M Company, were used. In the pilot study, detection limits for the five volatile compounds were determined both for the analytical apparatus (capillary gas chromatography, GC) and the entire method of the exposure assessment with the OVM 3500 passive sampling device.
Vertical Variability of BTEX Indoor Concentrations
In the living room of the homes, the passive samplers were placed in three heights: 0.7 m: height of breathing of a lying participant and/ or infant, standing; 1.2 m: height of breathing of a standing child and/or sitting adult; and 2.0 m: height of breathing of a standing adult, not reachable for children.
Variability of the BTEX Concentrations Values Between the
Rooms of an Apartment BTEX sampling was done in the living room, bedroom, and kitchen in a height of 2 m above the floor.
Variability of the Values for I /O BTEX Concentrations
Simultaneously with the indoor measurements, outdoor BTEX concentration was measured outside the living room window in each home, to document the I/O ratio. during the heating period in November /December 1994. In two of the homes in older buildings, the kitchen was included in the living room. Since only one sample was taken per room, these two samples were accounted for as living rooms' (i.e., kitchens in older buildings: n= 8).
The indoor air samplers were fastened by the interviewers to a metal grid fixed with a string to a central place representative for each room in the participant's home.
Attention was paid to not placing the sampler in close proximity (<1 m) to the window or to a constant source for probable BTEX pollution (pots of varnish or paint, oil, and solvent containers).
The passive sampling devices for the outdoor measurements were fastened to a grid, which was fixed with suction cups to the outside of the pane of the living room window.
The sampling devices were taken off after 1 week exposure time by trained field workers in the apartment of the participant. During this collection, a field blank was taken in each apartment. The field blank samplers were opened in the apartment of the participant, locked again immediately and transported together with the other samplers to the study center. All samples were shipped by mail to the laboratory.
Before sample preparation, the loaded passive sampling devices were stored in the laboratory in the freezer on charcoal at À188C.
Sample Preparation
The shipping tins containing the passive sampling devices were taken from the freezer and the flexible activated charcoal-platelet was transferred with tweezers to a 4-ml screw-on lid extraction vial with teflon-silicone septum (Supelco, Homburg). The extraction vial was locked well and 2 ml of CS 2 (carbon disulfide) was added with a Hamilton syringe. Then 20 l of an internal standard (0.25 g/l cyclododecane in CS 2 ) was added with a Hamilton syringe through the septum. During the next 30 min, the extraction vial was shaken three times for 1 min. After about 45 min, 1 ml of the solution was transferred with a Hamilton syringe to the corresponding vial for the GC and the GC vial locked immediately. The storage of the extracts prior to analysis was done in the freezer on charcoal at À188C.
Analytical Conditions
For the determination of the VOCs BTEX, GC with flame ionization detector (FID) was used. To increase the precision of the analytical procedure, each sample was injected twice on two parallel capillary chromatographic columns, each with different separation characteristics for the compounds. In selected cases, gas chromatographymass spectrometry (GC/ MS) analyses were run for confirmatory purposes.
Conditions of the GC/ FID analyses: TGas chromatograph: HP 5890 (Hewlett-Packard) with two injectors (split /splitless) and two FIDs:
Analytical capillary columns: 1. Tquartz capillary column, J&W, 30 m DB 5, f: 0.32 mm/0.25 m film; 2. quartz capillary column, J&W, 30 m DB 1701, f: 0.32 mm /0.25 m film; carrier gas flow: hydrogen (H 2 ) 2.5 ml/min; injector temperature: 2408C; detector temperature: 2608C; temperature programme: 358C, isothermal for 5 min, 28C/min to 508C, 48C/min to 908C, 128C/min to 2408C, isothermal for 1 min; injected volume: 2 l.
Chromatographic data were acquired with an HP 3350 laboratory automation system (Hewlett-Packard). The evaluation and saving of the raw data and the results were done with ChemServer G1420 A (Hewlett-Packard). The integration of the signals (peaks) was checked individually at the screen for the determined peak heights and /or areas for the calculation of the concentrations. The individual substances were accounted for, if the signals from both columns were available.
Data Generation and Treatment
For each sample, two concentrations per column were obtained. If one of these values was lower than the detection limit of the GC (benzene: 0.02 ng/l, toluene: 0.03 ng/l, ethyl benzene: 0.05 ng/l, m+p-xylene (sum of meta-plus para-xylene): 0.05 ng/l, and o-xylene: 0.05 ng /l), the value was counted as`not detected (n.d.)'.
The mean values of the two concentrations per column were compared with each other. If the mean values of the concentrations differed more than 20%, the value of the column with the lower mean value of the concentration was taken as result, because an interfering substance with identical retention time was presumed to be responsible for the higher values on the other column. If the difference of the column-related mean values were smaller than 20%, the mean of those mean values was taken as result [g/sample] .
With the substance-specific recovery rates and diffusion coefficients given by the manufacturer for BTEX work level concentrations, the results [g/sample] were converted to air concentrations [g/m 3 ], taking the exposure time into account. Temperature was not corrected for, as the correction coefficients for the sampling temperatures in the homes lay very close to 1.0 (3M Deutschland GmbH, 1986) .
The values of field blanks and laboratory blanks were converted to air concentrations for the normative duration of the sampling of 7 days=10 080 min. The median of the laboratory blanks (benzene: 1.02 g/m 3 , toluene: 1.84 g/ m 3 , ethyl benzene, and the xylenes: zero) was considered to be the basic load of the OVM 3500 passive sampling devices and subtracted from all sample and field blank values.
This subtraction corrected the mean value of the field blanks. To this value, three standard deviations were added to yield the`detection limit of the exposure assessment method' [g/m 3 ], i.e., the detection limit for the diffusive sampling exposure assessment method with passive sampling devices type OVM 3500.
If the result of the subtraction of the median of the laboratory blanks was smaller than the detection limit of the exposure assessment method, the substance was considered as`not detected (n.d.)'. The n.d. values below the detection limit of the analytical apparatus (GC) and/or below the detection limit of the exposure assessment method are indicated as 1/2 detection limit of the exposure assessment method with respect to the specific compound.
The statistical analysis is composed of values of descriptive statistics, Spearman rank correlations, T-test for the comparison of means of normal distributed values, Wilcoxon test and Kruskal±Wallis test for the comparison of the medians, independent of the shape of the distribution. SAS statistics software was used for data analysis (SAS Institute, 1996) .
For the analysis of the association between the age group of the apartment and indoor BTEX concentrations (Hypothesis 4), the number of the observations, whose statistical values should be compared, in the older building /newer building comparison goes down to n=10. That is the critical boundary for the Wilcoxon test (Rosner, 1990) . In the older building /newer building comparison, therefore, the T-test for the comparison of mean values is used, although data might not be normally distributedÐwhich is the case for benzene in the living rooms of older buildings at 1.2 and 2.0 m height, ethyl benzene (all indoor values) in newer buildings, m+p-xylene, and o-xylene (all indoor values) in newer buildings and in the kitchens of older buildings. The distributions of the values of ethyl benzene and the xylenes in the rooms of newer buildings were strongly influenced by high indoor air concentrations obtained inside home no. 10.
Results
Field Blanks, Duplicates, Storage Stability, Possible Contaminations, and Values Below the Detection Limit The extraction solvent, CS 2 , was checked regularly for impurities, before use. Only BTEX-free quality was used.
Storage stability of loaded OVM 3500 passive samplers (3M Company) and the CS 2 eluates was checked already by other authors, whose storage methodology was thoroughly replicated in this work. Therefore, no extra storage stability checks were made in this study and the basic data are given by Begerow et al. (1995) . The values for the field blanks, which were taken at the end of the exposure time in the apartments, yielded, without subtraction, benzene: 0.78 0.20 g/m 3 , toluene: 1.58 0.92 g/m 3 , and zero for the other components. Because of the proximity of laboratory and field blanks, BTEX contamination of the passive sampling devices by shipping and storage can be excluded.
The Spearman rank correlation coefficients (r values) between 36 co-located OVM 3500 badges ranged from 0.97 for benzene to 0.99 for o-xylene. Reliability of the method, determined as confidence interval between the values of the co-located badges, was 18% of benzene, 16% of toluene, 15% of ethyl benzene, 23% of m+p-xylene, and 16% of oxylene mean values, respectively.
The overall detection limit of the exposure assessment method (the method with the OVM 3500 passive samplers) was 0.80 g/m 3 for benzene, 1.86 g/m 3 for toluene, 0.36 g/m 3 for ethyl benzene, 0.28 g/m 3 for m+p-xylene, and 0.28 g/m 3 for o-xylene. From the 118 samples for each compound, a few outdoor air samples (toluene: 1, ethyl benzene: 2, m+p-xylene: 1, o-xylene: 2) and one indoor air sample (o-xylene, bedroom) were below the detection limit.
Vertical Variability of the BTEX Air Concentrations in the Living Room
Medians and mean values of all measured BTEX components cited in Table 1 point to an increasing tendency in BTEX air concentrations with increasing height of the sampling.
However, this association cannot be confirmed by the statistical tests of Kruskal±Wallis and Wilcoxon (twosided), since there are no significant differences between the median BTEX air concentrations in the different heights of measurement in the living rooms.
In the Spearman rank correlation test, the BTEX concentrations in the different heights correlate positively and with high significance with each other. The closest correlation is between 1.2 and 2.0 m ( Table 2) .
Variability of the BTEX Air Concentrations Between the Types of the Rooms of an Apartment
Medians and mean values show that the BTEX indoor air concentrations in kitchen and living room are close together and clearly higher than in the bedroom. For some components, the concentration in the kitchen is slightly (not significantly) higher than in the living room (e.g., m+p-xylene, Table 3 ). The statistical tests of Kruskal±Wallis and Wilcoxon, however, indicate that there are no significant differences of the medians between kitchen and living room BTEX concentrations. All BTEX kitchen and living room median concentrations are significantly higher than the bedroom concentrations (exception is benzene, where living room= bedroom). Thus, the overall order of BTEX air concentrations for the type of the room shows kitchen=living room and higher than bedroom.
Furthermore, the Spearman rank correlation coefficients for BTEX concentrations between kitchen and living room are significant and lie between 0.6 and 0.9 (Table 4) . Living room / bedroom correlations are significant and lie between 0.5 and 0.6 (exception: toluene, 0.3 and not significant). Kitchen /bedroom correlations are not significant and coefficients vary from 0.1 to 0.4 (exception: m+p-xylene, significant at r = 0.6).
Variability of the BTEX Air Concentrations I/O
Mean values and medians of the indoor BTEX concentrations are always higher than the outdoor values outside the living room window pane. The two-sided Wilcoxon tests indeed show that all indoor concentrations are higher than the outdoor concentrations, except in the case of benzene, where bedroom did not differ from outdoor concentrations.
The Spearman correlation coefficients between indoor and outdoor BTEX concentrations are only significant for the bedroom and lie between 0.4 and 0.5 (exception: toluene, À0.1 and not significant). Kitchen and living room correlations are not significant and lie between À0.1 and 0.4 (Table 4) .
The I/O ratios of the BTEX concentrations with respect to the median values are given in Table 5 .
The highest I/O ratios are found in the kitchen and in the living room; the lowest I /O ratios are found in the bedroom.
Variability of the BTEX Air Concentrations Between the Two Types of Apartment Buildings
When means and 95% confidence intervals for BTEX concentrations for the same type of measurement site are compared between OLD and NEW buildings, no significant building type-dependent difference in the means of indoor concentrations can be observed (Figure 1 , exception: the toluene concentration is significantly higher in the living rooms of apartments in OLD buildings).
In the outdoor BTEX concentrations, no apartment typedependent difference can be seen (Figure 1 ). The T-tests indeed show no difference for outdoor BTEX concentrations between OLD and NEW buildings, i.e., with regards to BTEX, the two types of buildings are in the same outdoor exposure situation.
The I/O ratios of the BTEX concentrations with respect to the median values, stratified by the age group of the apartment, are given in Table 6 .
In the apartments of the OLD buildings, the I /O ratios of the BTEX concentrations tend to be higher than in the NEW buildings, mainly with respect to kitchen and living room. The tendency is not so prominent for the bedrooms. In both age groups of buildings, the order of the I/O relation follows the order of the indoor concentrations (kitchen > living room >bedroom); the abovementioned inversion in the case of toluene comes from high indoor toluene values for the living rooms of apartments of OLD buildings.
The already mentioned finding, that BTEX indoor > BTEX outdoor, i.e., that I/O ratios are bigger than 1, is true for all compounds except the case of benzene in NEW homes, where benzene indoor equals the outdoor benzene concentrations.
Short Summary of the Results
A short summary of the results, with reference to the hypotheses, is given in Table 7 .
Discussion
Analytical Procedure and Comparability of Measurements
In some cases, especially benzene levels showed more than 20% difference between the mean values of the two columns of different polarity. Often, the benzene values on DB 1701 were higher. In these cases, the lower value on DB 5 was assigned to be the true value. This was not checked by GC / MS for the following reasons.
(1) The detection limit of GC / FID for BTEX is much lower than the detection limit of mass selective detectors (GC / MS). Therefore, it is not possible to check the identity of benzene by GC / MS on a regular basis, directly from the same sample. A preconcentration step for GC / MS would be necessary.
(2) Identity of the benzene peak could be assured by comparison of the retention time of the sample peaks on the two columns with the standard peak retention times for benzene.
(3) Particularly for benzene, GC / MS leads to not reliable results for the concentration when injection occurs with CS 2 as solvent. It is not possible to calibrate benzene concentration levels in GC / MS even using the higher homologues, e.g., toluene d 6 or benzene C-13. In GC / MS, all the other aromatic compounds present in the sample will result invariably in the production of benzene fragments in the mass spectra; therefore, the identification check with GC/MS is not feasible.
Comparability of BTEX air concentration data of this study to absolute values published by other authors is somehow restricted. Other laboratories generally omit to cite their data assignment strategy in cases of differing concentrations on different analytical columns. Often, it remains unclear in which way the published air concentrations were calculated from GC liquid concentration values. A round robin test with four other German laboratories, where we used our standard operation and data treatment procedures, was performed in 1996. The test yielded factors of 2.2 for benzene, 1.2 for toluene, 1.2 for ethyl benzene, 1.0 for m+p-xylene, and 1.3 for o-xylene, with which the concentrations given in this study had to be multiplied to obtain OVM 3500 passive sampler extraction results of the other laboratories.
Besides laboratory-specific causes like strictness of control for co-elution of compounds or differences in extraction procedure steps, other possible reasons for differences in indoor concentration data between comparable studies can also stem from the differences in the air exchange rates in the apartments, which were not measured in this study.
Relationship of the Indoor BTEX Concentration with the Height of Measurement
Although the median BTEX concentrations in the living rooms rise slightly with increasing height, no significant height-dependent difference of the median values can be detected. Therefore, Hypothesis 1 of the height-dependent profile of the indoor BTEX concentrations cannot be confirmed with the data of the pilot study of our study in Erfurt.
As the values of the three heights were highly correlated, for the main phase of our study, we saw no need to measure indoor BTEX concentrations in different heights and decided to sample at identical height of 2 m.
Relationship of the Indoor BTEX Concentration with the Type of the Room of an Apartment
With the Erfurt data, we can show that the BTEX air concentrations in the kitchen and in the living room are higher than in the bedroom. So far, no definite reason for this horizontal room-dependent profile within the apartment can be given. Room-dependent differences in the ventilation behaviour should offer a plausible explanation especially for bedrooms, because from all indoor measurements, their BTEX concentration approximates most the outdoor values, but reaches it only in the case of benzene in bedrooms of apartments of NEW buildings.
BTEX living room concentrations are well correlated to kitchen and bedroom concentrations, whereas kitchen and bedroom BTEX concentrations have not much in common (exceptions: no indoor associations can be found for toluene in bedrooms; all indoor values are associated for m+p-xylene).
Hypothesis 2 of the room-dependent differences in BTEX indoor concentration can be confirmed with the data from our Erfurt pilot study for kitchen/ bedroom and living room /bedroom. The BTEX concentrations in living rooms and kitchens are quite similar. Therefore, for the main phase of our study, we saw no need to measure indoor BTEX concentrations in three rooms per home, and decided for sampling in the most used rooms living room and bedroom.
Relationship of the Indoor BTEX Concentration with the Outdoor Values in Front of the Window The I /O correlation coefficients for the five BTEX compounds are listed in Table 4 (see above) .
There was no significant correlation between indoor and outdoor values for the living room and the kitchen. The only significant I /O correlations were those of the bedroom, ranging from 0.4 to 0.5. For toluene, no significant I/O correlation could be detected. Ranft (1994) found, in 40 homes of the Ruhr area of Germany in 1991, 0.7 as being the highest correlation coefficient between all-year indoor and outdoor air concentrations of benzene. Porstmann et al. (1994) found in the same region in 1990 an all-year Spearman correlation coefficient of 0.35. In those studies, no room differentiation of the I /O correlations was done.
In a review, Seifert (1992) indicated values of 1.0 up to 3.0 as tolerable I/O ratios for aromatic volatile organic carbons.
The I /O ratios with respect to children's rooms ranged on yearly average in Duisburg (Ruhr area) in 1990 (Porstmann et al., 1994) at 3.0 for benzene, and 2.6 for toluene; in Essen (Ruhr area) in winter 1990 (Begerow et al., 1995) at 1.2 for benzene, 2.7 for toluene, and 1.1 for the sum of the xylenes; and in Halle (Eastern Germany) in February of 1994 (Schlipkoeter, 1994 at 0.7 for benzene, 2.6 for toluene, 1.2 for ethyl benzene, 1.1 for m+p-xylene, and 1.0 for o-xylene.
Benzene The result found in the two Ruhr area studies, that the indoor concentration of benzene was always higher than the outdoor concentration, could be confirmed for kitchen and living rooms in the 20 apartments in Erfurt in winter 1994. The exception of the bedrooms, where indoor and outdoor concentrations were equal, is dominated indeed by the apartments of the NEW buildings, where the values of the I/O ratio tend to 1.0 (Table 6 ). An interesting result is, that the other study in an Eastern Germany area in the spring of 1994 (Schlipkoeter, 1994) shows an I /O relation lower than one for benzene.
Other Compounds (TEX) The bedroom value for the I/O ratio of 2.9 for toluene fits quite well with the cited studies, but I/O ratios for toluene in kitchen and living room in Erfurt are much higher than the values found in any of those studies (see above). Also, the Erfurt winter 1994 ratios for ethyl benzene and the xylenes higher than one suggest indoor sources besides traffic influences on indoor ethyl benzene and xylene concentrations, whereas the comparable Essen and Halle I/O ratios for winter 1990 and spring 1994 have a strong tendency towards one.
In Essen and Borken (Ruhr area) in 1990 (Ranft, 1994; Begerow et al., 1995) , it was found, that the I/O ratios depend on the season (warm / cold) and on the pollution of the area (city/countryside). Porstmann et al., (1994) concluded from their study in Duisburg in 1990, that there might be an influence of the type of the building on the I /O ratio of the benzene concentration. With the Erfurt pilot study data, this association has been supplied with further facts, including the whole set of BTEX compounds (Table 6) .
A new finding of the Erfurt pilot study is the significant association of the I /O ratio of BTEX compounds with the type of the room (kitchen = living room > bedroom).
Hypothesis 3 of the influence of the outdoor on the indoor concentrations can be confirmed with the data of the Erfurt apartments only for bedrooms. The indoor values of BTEX in living room and kitchen were not significantly correlated with the outdoor concentrations. Thus, outdoor BTEX exposure in Erfurt has been shown to have an influence on the indoor exposure via the bedroom, but not able to be a surrogate variable for exposure in living room and kitchen. An exception to this is toluene, where the influence of indoor sources on indoor concentration seems to be so big that the outdoor influences can almost be neglected (highest I /O ratios plus no I/O correlation).
In any case except for benzene, the influence of the outdoor concentration on the indoor concentration of a room seems to be smaller or, at most, as large as the influence of the indoor concentration of the adjacent rooms and perhaps other elements.
With regards to benzene, the influence of the outdoor concentration on the indoor concentration of a room seems to be relevant.
Relationship of the Indoor BTEX Concentration with the Age Group of the Apartment Building Taking the uniform type of construction of the buildings in the former German Democratic Republic (GDR) between 1960 ±1970 and 1970 ±1980 into account, we can assume that the variability of the building materials within the age groups of the apartment buildings (OLD and NEW) is less than the variability within the age groups of buildings in Duisburg (>10 years /<10 years). The distinction between BTEX indoor concentrations by age group of the apartment building, if any, should thus come up more clearly in the Erfurt pilot study.
In total, there were no significant differences between OLD and NEW homes. Thus, Hypothesis 4 of the dependence of the indoor concentrations on the age group of the apartment cannot be covered for the whole selected group of BTEX VOCs. However, in Erfurt, there was a tendency, reverse to the one noted in Duisburg, to higher BTEX concentrations in apartments of OLD buildings, which, in the case of toluene in the living room, exceeded the level of statistical significance in the Wilcoxon test. The causes of this tendency remain open up to now. The tendency to higher benzene and toluene indoor concentrations in OLD buildings is especially distinctive in kitchen and living rooms.
Because of the relatively small number of homes investigated, in the interpretation of the results of the Erfurt pilot study, type II errors in statistical testing cannot completely be ruled out. With higher numbers of observations, the probability to find statistically significant differences between exposure categories should increase, giving a reason for future re-testing of some of the hypotheses in the main phase of the INGA study.
Conclusion
The Erfurt pilot study shows, that the variability of the BTEX indoor exposure is influenced by several factors and depends often only on a smaller part on the outdoor exposure. This strong dependence on the individual indoor conditions makes indoor measurements indispensable for the overall BTEX exposure assessment. As people stay indoors most of the time, the restriction to outdoor air measurements from our and other authors' experiences seems not to be an adequate way to estimate the total exposure of the general population to traffic-related VOCs (Ware et al., 1993; Begerow et al., 1995) . Hoffmann et al., 1996; Krause et al., 1987; Pellizzari et al., 1987a Pellizzari et al., , 1987b Yocom, 1982 
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